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I wanna live forever
I don't wanna become a cropper
And end up dead black like 2 Pac and Big Poppa
So I live my life proper ain't going out like a sucker
Fuck turning the other cheek I'd rather wet you with my
chopper
Bumbared don't ever think a dissin this mad dread 
Cause if u look in my dufflebag and find more than
eggheads
I gotta torture chamber for those who try to test me
I look through telescopic sights to get sniped like
Wesley
I'm walking with an axe, sharper than a samurai
See I'm ready for action man, plus I got the eagle eye
I multiply like mathematics, rappers panic, 
Sinking like titanic when I switch from manual gears to
automatic
Like the impact of a car crash I'm causing whiplash
I move fast like Frankie Fredricks in the hundred
meters dash
Master relay baton that be golden, to Ato Bolden
Linford Christie to Michael Johnson that's how fast I
smoke em
Watch me break a dub-plate melter duck mc can't
shelter
Cause I will make u dizzy on the lyrical helter skelter 
Break a break a 1 9
I'll break your spine with one rhyme
Bring the dead to life like Frankenstein
With a mind sharper than Einstein
My rap structures lasts longer stronger than pyramids
This lyrical lyricist
I make hardcore rappers sound like ghetto kids
I strike the hardest bluff first
So fuck the doctors and nurse
Cause now you need embalming fluid 
With the police, the bible and a herse
The bubble bursts when I desperse a verse
Your body hurts
So better be perfect mercy like a sinner repenting in a
Church
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(Chorus)

Take heed
History in the makin
Straight from the depths of freestyle hell
Shits official
Shits official 
Take heed

H
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